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In late August, President Vicente Fox's administration published the diluted indigenous-rights
legislation in the government's daily register (Diario Oficial de la Federacion), thus making
the measure the law of the land. The law made modifications to five articles of the Mexican
Constitution. The diluted measure was approved by Congress in May of this year and ratified by a
majority of state legislatures by July (see SourceMex, 2001-05-02, 2001-07-18).
The original bill, which Fox had sent to Congress in December 2000, would have granted indigenous
communities such rights as self-determination and control of their natural resources. The measure
was based on agreements reached by negotiators and the Ejercito Zapatista de Liberacion Nacional
(EZLN) in San Andres Larrainzar, Chiapas state, in 1996 (see SourceMex, 1996-02-21).
The Congress, led by the Sens. Diego Fernandez de Cevallos of the center-right Partido Accion
Nacional (PAN) and Manuel Bartlett Diaz of the long-governing Partido Revolucionario Institucional
(PRD), weakened the original bill by including language that required indigenous communities
to act in accordance with the Mexican Constitution and state laws. Indigenous communities
immediately rejected the watered-down measure because it greatly weakened the gains they
thought they had achieved in terms of self-determination, even though the law still includes
sweeping bans against discrimination of almost any kind.
Interior Secretary Santiago Creel Miranda lamented the changes made in Congress but said the
Fox administration was obligated by law to publish the modified bill. "We had to comply with our
Constitutional obligation," said Creel. Administration still seeks dialogue with Zapatista rebels
Creel called the final version a good faith step by the government toward peace. "We want to
establish dialogue with the EZLN as soon as possible, and we want this reform to be taken up by
local congresses and indigenous communities to have their rights guaranteed," Creel told reporters.
But some EZLN supporters complained of an increased military presence in Chiapas after the
indigenous-rights law was published. They said this policy represents a step backwards in Fox's
plan to withdraw army units from the EZLN's area of influence. "Far from creating conditions for
peace, the federal government continues waging war against indigenous communities," said Ernesto
Ledesma, head of the San Francisco-based Global Exchange Chiapas office.
Since taking office, Fox has removed troops from seven army bases located in the EZLN's area of
influence in Chiapas. This fulfilled one of three conditions set by the EZLN to resume peace talks
with the government. But human-rights advocates contend that many of the soldiers from the seven
army bases were merely relocated to 12 other bases that were recently opened throughout Chiapas.
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Fox's decision to endorse the watered-down legislation by publishing the measure in the federal
register prompted a coalition of 49 Mexican indigenous, labor, and human-rights organizations to
bring the matter before the International Labor Organization (ILO). According to the complaint,
the Fox administration violated International Convention 169 by approving a law pertaining to
indigenous culture without first consulting the affected communities. The action, while mostly
symbolic, would bring more international attention to what the complainants see as an inadequate
indigenous-rights law.

Official says initiative can still be modified in Congress
Creel, meantime, raised the possibility that the measure could still be modified through the
legislative process. "We will be open to proposals submitted by legislators or non-governmental
organizations to make improvements to this legislation," the interior secretary said. For opponents
of the diluted legislation, led by the center-left Partido de la Revolucion Democratica (PRD), the
administration's decision to publish the law merely reflected the president's lukewarm support for
indigenous rights.
Many PRD members and representatives of human-rights organizations thought Fox should
have used his influence to counter the changes implemented by Fernandez de Cevallos and
Bartlett. PRD Deputy Emilio Ulloa, who is the new chair of the congressional Chiapas peace
commission (Comision de Concordia y Pacificacion, COCOPA), said the implementation of
inadequate indigenous-rights legislation could "light the match" to ignite social unrest in many
impoverished communities. "There is an atmosphere of greater polarization and confrontation,"
said Ulloa. "The government doesn't appear interested in the indigenous problem."
Ulloa said the COCOPA will lead an effort in the Congress to make modifications in the law to
reverse most if not all of the changes implemented in the legislation under the leadership of
Fernandez de Cevallos and Bartlett. The governors of a handful of states with large indigenous
populations have joined to challenge the watered-down indigenous legislation before Mexico's
highest court (Suprema Corte de Justicia de la Nacion, SCJN). Oaxaca Gov. Jose Murat has already
presented such a complaint, supported by Govs. Rene Juarez Cisneros of Guerrero and Pablo
Salazar Mendiguchia of Chiapas.
In addition, representatives of 418 predominantly indigenous municipalities in Oaxaca have joined
in the legal action. The court was expected to rule on the constitutional challenges by the middle of
October. "Congress cannot make any changes until this is resolved," said PRD Sen. Demetrio Sodi
de la Tijera, who is also a member of COCOPA2.
Some members of the Fox administration are already taking other steps to defuse a potentially
explosive situation. Xochitl Galvez, director of the presidential office on indigenous affairs (Oficina
para el Desarrollo de los Pueblos Indigenas) said she has prepared an alternate plan on indigenous
rights to present to President Fox by the end of August. "I believe that the federal government
has opened up space to listen to the many voices that have opposed this law," said Galvez. "We
have to work together with the indigenous communities in seeking a solution that will allow them
to advance." (Sources: Reuters, 08/14/01; Novedades, Reforma, Associated Press, 08/15/01; CNI
en Linea, 08/15/01, 08/16/01; The News, 08/17/01; Notimex, 08/14/01, 08/15/01, 08/20/01; Excelsior,
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08/15/01, 08/16/01, 08/21/01; La Jornada, 08/15/01, 08/16/01, 08/17/01, 08/21/01; El Universal, 08/16/01,
08/17/01, 08/21/01; La Cronica de Hoy, El Financiero, 08/15/01, 08/16/01, 08/21/01, 08/22/01)
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